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fHERE'S satisfaction 
in having a Sun
shine Furnace. 

You know that the coal 
you put in the big wide 
door will be turned into 
heat for the house.
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What makes the Sunshine a coal saner? Two things:
THE STUDY—the science you might call 

it—that has gone into its design.
The air passages are wide, the radiating 

surface is large. The heat from the flames 
is spent before the fumes get to the chimney.
This means more heat through the hot air 
registers.
The flre-pot, which is the main source of heat, 
is always kept clear of ashes that would pre
vent rapid conduct of heat from the burning 
coal to the radiating surface of the fire-pot like

2 THE WORKMANSHIP that 
a permanent “heat-tight"
The doors and dampers fit closely. 

When you shut off the Sunshine Furnace, 
the heat is held without burning up coal; 
and tight construction at every point directs 
the heat to the warm air flues and avoids the 
waste of coal
Would it be wise to look for fuel-economy 
in any but a modem, dependable furnace

1 produces
job.
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1. Your booklet eu
When yoe are denning a heating system for your home, wouldn't you Uke to 

know whet McClary's Bunshlne wUl cost you, Installed T Well then, our Heating 
Engineer will be glad to give you title information. He will show you how to 

plan your heat distribution so as to get the most out of it No, there Is no 
charge. Simply write to him fully at the factory. Meanwhile, mall the 

coupon for our booklet "Sunshine."

Iks Seeshiae Furaaat.
». Aho forms far filing 

out so thst your besting^ 
engineers cnn tell me how to order 
end install e system thst will properly 
host my heme.
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: F»” HAMMOCKSme F

ST. JOHN, N. B„ JULY 10, 1918. At Arnold’s Will be Continued. 
Hundreds of Articles Going At 

Reduced Prices. Come Early

A Hammock ie about as much of a “necessa y luxury** in the 
summer time as anything we know of. There ie nothing else 
that will give you equal enjoyment at near the cost

Our offering this season is good in variety, quality and 
range of prices

M

iTha St. John Evening Tunaa ia printed at 17 and 29 Csatwtrarv Strew war/ «vwrfn» <SowL> 
.sccpt-d) bv ih.St. John Trow Printins and PWiahin* Co. Lad- • 
the Joint Stock Cowiroirfaa Act

Private branch eeehsfifw tpnheWliie eP dapailmaeaa. Mat* 2417.Talent
Sebacdpdee wrkee—Delivered by eanSwO.OO per year, by mail *2.00 
The Tinea hea die lamest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

tentative. — NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop. Btrorowleh BT<r, 
Menewer. A.roH.linw BTdV - MONTREAL, J. C. Row. Beard

Arnold’s Departmsnl Sfora^)
90 CHARLOTTE ST.

Near Princess Street

$2.00 to $4.00Make your* ~

Strawberry 
Preserves with

Special Adverdame Rep re.
- CHICAGO, E. J. Pweren. 
at Trod. BTd’s.

British end Européen—Ftedeiick A. Smyth. 29Lod*nte HOI. LONDON, EC. Fniland

Camper’s Hammocks—Khaki Colored Canvas, with 
head spreader. Exceptionally strong and durable $2.50 

Baby Hammocks — Dainty little Hammocks for the
...................................................................$1.75
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COAL and WOODCOUCH HAMMOCKSsimilar verdict in another congtitudncy. 
The lieutenant governor has been very 
patient—far too patient with a govern
ment having such a record;—but this 
sort of thing cannot go on much longer. 
And when the people get their chance 
there will be an end of misrule In New 
Brunswick.

WHY?

Why does Lieut Gov. Wood retain as 
one of his advisers a gentleman who is 
not a member of the legislature, and 
therefore not responsible to the people? 
Have we abandoned the principles of re
sponsible government?

Lantic
Sugar

$11.50
11.50'
2.00
2.00

27.00

With Bedspring and Mattress 
Stand and Canopy 
Head Rest - 
Back -

Directory of The Leading • 
Feel Dealers in St John.

CompleteT.MiAvmra soms.l1? NFOB ORATES
Old Mine Sydney and Oannsl
FOB RANGÉS,AND STOVES 

Reserve and SprtnghW
FOB BLACKSMITH PURPOSES 

George's Greek, Sydney Slack
------Also-------

An Sixes a Best Hard God

'lthe pure cane sugar with 
"FINE” granulation that 
dissolves instantly, giv
ing a clear bright syrup.

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 204b Bags

A book of preserving labels 
FREE if you send ns a red 
ball trade mark cut from a 
Lantic Sugar bag or carton.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Ltd. 
Power Bldg, Montreal ^
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THE WAR rhiWS.

The week begin* with news of Allied 
success on all fronts. Progress is neces
sarily slow on the British and French 
front, because it is necessary to blast 
the enemy out of his very strongly en
trenched positions. 'Nothing short of a 
severe bombardment of every foot of 
ground, practically destroying every ob
stacle in its path, can make It possible 
for the infantry to capture enemy posi
tions. In the face of this condition, how
ever, progress is being made. One re
port of Saturday’s operations says that 
the British advanced half a mile on a 
considerable front, in conjunction with 
the French. The French also made a 
gain of one to two miles on a three 
mile front near Floucourt. At no point 
did the Germans offset these gains by 
the Allies. They continue to hammer at 
Verdun, but without success. The Allies 
are not only holding them along the 
whole western front, but are steadily 
gaining ground along portions of that 
front

Russia is still providing the sensation
al feature of the war news. Not only 
are her armies advancing but they arc 
sweeping forward with a rapidity that 
has amaeed Germany, and that threat
ens eady disaster to more than one of 
the armies of the Central Powers. We 
are told that the Russian supply of 
guns and munitions is enormously larger 
than the Germans had reckoned on, and 
they are therefore more worried.over the 
situation in the east than in the west. 
It was known that Russia had the men, 
but she also has the equipment, and the 
movements of her troops are marked by 
brilliant generalship.

On the Italian front the Initiative Is 
still with the Italians, and they continue 
their gradual progress in the face of 
great difficulties. Thus the deadly pres
sure is kept up on every side, and we 
are now to learn what Germany can do 
in defence. The initiative has passed 
from her.

There are growing rumors of Inter
nal troubles in Germany, caused by the 
food situation and the news of the Al
lied advance; while the dissatisfaction in 
Austria is even greater. In the past the 
Central Powers have been able by some 
brilliant action to restore a measure of 
confidence; but it is difficult to see how 
they can ever do so again. Admitted 
German losses since the war began are 
in excess of three millions.

No early collapse of Germany, how
ever, need be expected. It is not so very 
long since Count Von Budow declared 
that Germany must bpve an extension of 
territory after the war, and Count Rev- 
entlow declared that Germany roust have 
a world policy, “based upon an over
whelming military superiority, which 
will assure German industry outlets all 
over the world.” The German press still 
professes to believe'that the Allies will 
weary of a hopeless effort to conquer 
Germany and will be glad to concede 
territory to Germany as the price of 

' peace. Commenting on this state of the 
German mind, the Winnipeg Free Press 
very properly say si—

“Despite the evidence, continually 
forthcoming, that peace Is only conceiv
able by the Germans in terms of 
triumph, there are people in Great Bri
tain and In Canada who believe that 
Germany, if given the opportunity, 
would be glad to admit defeat by fore
going her ambitions and reverting to 
her ante-war status. When the Germans 
are driven back Into their own country 
they will admit to themselves that their 
great adventure in world conquest has 
failed—but until that day comes they 
will consider themselves as victors, and, 
as such, entitled to the spoils of victory. 
This means that the war must go on for 
a long time yet, for it is a long road 
from the western front to the Rhine and 
from the Dvina to the Polish frontier.”

THE RECRUITING PROBLEM.
Every voluntary effort to boost re

cruiting is confronted by the apathy of 
the government at Ottawa. In Winni
peg last week the Citixens* Recruiting 
League, with Chief Justice Mathers pre
siding, discussed the situation and de
cided to call representatives of the board 
of trade, Canadian clubs, local council of 
women, manufacturers’ association and 
trades and labor council into confer
ence to consider the question of a great 
mass meeting, to test the pulse of the 
people on the subject of national serv
ice. The Free Press says:—

“It was the opinion of the meeting 
that if the Dominion government had an 
expression of opinion from the elector
ate on the question of conscription, then 
the responsibility for laxity in recruit
ing would rest entirely with the govern
ment. It was also the unanimous feel
ing of the league that a crisis had now 
been reached and that the slackers and 
shirkers now In Winnipeg should be 
made to understand their true relation 
to the empire.”

There was, however, one difficulty, 
and that, as already pointed out, was the 
apathy of the government at Ottawa. 
The Free Press report says;—

“It was decided that Chief Justice 
Mathers should write Sir Robert Borden 
as to whether or not he considered the 
recruiting situation satisfactory as it at 
present stands, in view of the recent ut
terances of Sir Sam Hughes to the effect 
that everything was going along well in 
this conectlon.”

Obviously, If everything is going along 
well, there is no need of worry, and if 
Sir Sam Hughes and Sir Robert Borden 
are satisfied it will be difficult to per
suade the prospective recruit that he 
ought to show signs of excitement. Here 
is the point of view of a western paper:

“An enlistment of 880,000 men in Can
ada by voluntary means is a very con
siderable achievement. It falls short, 
however, of the 800,000 men which the 
Canadian government announced ltt In
tention, last December, of enlisting. This 
figure was, it is to be presumed, not ar
rived at by guessing; it must have been 
the result of long consideration, based 
on special Inside knowledge. Conceiv
ably the assurance that Canada will sup
ply 800,000 men has been given the high 
commands of the Allied armies, and this 
expectation Is part of the final plans for 
the campaign. It Is certain that the ad
ditional 180,000 men needed will not be 
raised in Canada by the present meth
ods, unless the war runs on for two or 
three years more. It is equally certain 
that they cannot be secured by conscrip
tion. If they are necessary there is here 
a problem for the Dominion government. 
In certain of the military districts, in
cluding those of Western Canada, the 
necessary quota has been raised. Has 
not the time arrived for a vigorous re
cruiting campaign, under the direct aus
pices of the Dominion government, in 
the military districts which have de
faulted In their duty? The 880,000 men 
who have already joined the colors were 
secured by what might be termed in
direct methods—could not the balance 
be raised if the government charged It
self with the direct responsibility for 
securing them?"

Thermos Bottlesi
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R.P.4W.P. STAR*Ltl

The Original and Genuine, $175 up 49Smyth#St * 159 Union*
Double the Pleasure of Mptoring, Traveling and 

Picnic Parties. Broad Cove Coal$3.00 to $3.76 
13.00 to 21.00 \ 

. 1.00 to 3.00 J

LUNCH KITS......
CARRYING* CASES

THERMOS BOTTLES now cost so little you 
can’t afford to be without one.
PICNIC BASKETS

NOW LANDING
GEO. DICK, 46 Britain

Plume M. 1116 VI
LIGHTER VEIN. 75c. to $1.35 each

MINUDIS COAL
the Soft Coat that lasts, can be 
bought where you gat the dry wood, 

-------- From----------

A. B. WHELPLBY, ^
240 Paradis* Row. Thone M. 122V

A party of four, just returning from 
the theatre, called in at a fashionable 
restaurant. The prim old maid, who 
was the guest of the evening, was i 
charmed with everything, especially the 
music. While the waiter was standing 
by the table she asked him to flhd out 
the title of the piece the orchestra was 
playing. And the willing waiter prom
ised.

But other duties claimed him for a 
time, and when he returned the lady 
had completely forgotten her request. 
When he bent toward her and softly 
whispered something in her ear she re
coiled in horror. Then, recovering from 
the shock, she turned- with cold, relent
less fury unon the hapless man who 
waited. “How dare you!” she cried, 
“How dare you!”

And it took the terrified waiter quite 
a time to explain why he had merely 
breathed the title of the piece so softly, 
“What Can I Do to Make You Love 
Me?”

Foggs (in London for the first time)— 
HI! policeman, I’ve just missed my 
wife. If she should come along will you 
ask her to wait here for me?

Policeman—But how am I to know 
b=r?.. ; .

Foggs—Ah, to be sure. I hadn’t 
thought of that. Well, tell her not to 
wait.

First Tommy (bringing in a prisoner 
of diminutive stature)—Look, Jack, ain’t 
he a blooming doll?

Second Tommy (scornfully)—Lor’
love us Bill! Where did 
sample? Why, he’d have 
stool to fall into a bucket of water.

It&rrWibon a ltd.
FIFTY-EIGHT MINISTERS ENLIST. Quaint Pictures(From the Christian Guardian.)

Last week we learned that the Alberta 
Conference of the Methodist Church had 
contributed no less than fifty-three of 
her ministers and probationers for the 
ministry to the Canadian Overseas 
Forces and that of these three had al
ready been killed in action. And now 
we find that the record of the Saskatche

wan Conference is even more remark
able. Nine ordained ministers and forty- 
nine probationers for the ministry from 
that conference have, already joined the 
colors, making a total of fifty-eight, and 
exceeding the Alberta Conference record 
by five. As is the case in the Alberta 
Conference list, nearly all these men are 
in the ranks as privates, and many of 
them are now in the actual work of 
fighting. There have, we understand, 
been several casualties In the Saskatche
wan Conference group, but the Informa
tion available up to the present is not 
accurate enough to justify us in giving 
names or figures. We believe this record 
of ministerial enlistment is absolutely 
unprecedented in,.Canada, and we think 
both the men who. have enlisted and the 
conferences that are making such heroic 
struggles to compas stheir work with 
such depleted ministerial ranks deserves 
the congratulations and the gratitude 
both of the church and the country.

FLOURof Home Life in Colonial Days Showing Massive 
Fire Places With Braided Rug Mats and Splen
did Examples of Antique Furniture. Titled and 
Autographed by The Artist, Wallace Nutting. 

THE KODAK STORE

!AT MILL PRICES
i
;$7.00 per barrel 

$3.40 per 98 lb, bag 
90c. per 24 lb. bag

LaTour
Flour

:

194*96 King StreetJ. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD.
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great work in Fgypt, perhaps showed 
the abler of the two. But the- Iron Duke 
died forty years after his last victory in 
extreme.bid age ; Lqrd Kitchener has 
keen tqfœîsÇte procure fate before 
the close of the ytir, which he has so 
profoundly influenced, and before wit
nessing the full fruit of his own special 
contributft* to It.

ie*er a Glory to tfie Allies,

(Le "Gaulois, Paris.)
Lord Hitchener was a national glory 

to our Allies on account of hi» genius as 
a soldier and a military organiser. By ;

Wellington and Kitchener.
(London Chronicle.)

No one now remembers the journalists 
and politicians who traduced the Duke 
of Wellfhgton during the uphill Peninsu
la years. Between Lord Kitchener and 
the Iron Duke there was very much in 
common besides the “iropness,” In 
both characters the key-Tiole was the 
service of the State. Both esteemed 
patience and preparation as the cardinal 
military virtues. Both had certain gen
uine gifts of statesmanship; and here 
Lord Kitchener, with Fashoda and Ve- 
reeniglng to his credit besides his last

PURE MANITOBA 

Every Package Guantijltged 
Delivered to all parts of th<

Kii

city

ÜSt. John Milling Co., limite!

vou get that 
Tb stand on a TELEPHONE WEST 8

his high, strong, and upright character, 
and by the Incomparable services which, 
he rendered to his country in many fields, 
he had become a sort of incarnation of 
England and her Immense prestige. The 
grave of Kitchener is one of the most 
illustrious that have been opened since 
the beginning of the war. The man is 
no more, but his-spirit survives among 
the valiant troops which he formed. Ani
mated by this far-seeing, resolute and in
domitable spirit, they will march with 
us to the inevitable victory.

A Man*» Meal for Five 
Cents. Living on mush 
makes a mushy man. Aman 
who works with hand or brain 
must have a man’s food. Two 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits 
with milk or cream will 
supply all the strength-giv- i 
ing nutriment needed for a 
half-day’s work or play at 
a cost of not over five cents. 
Simply crisp a few Shredded j 
Wheat Biscuits in the oven i 
and serve with" fresh fruits 
nprf milk or cream.

i

“Gee, Pd like a square meal just once." 
“What’s the matter, aren’t you getting 
enough to eat at home ?” “Ne. You see, 
the doctor’s put Pa on a diet, and the 
rest of the family has to starve to keep 
Pa out of temptation.”—Detroit Free 
Press.

) Charles Sumner Small has the distinc
tion of the entire class of the Searsport, 
Me, High School. He was the sole sur
vivor of a freshman class of sixteen. He 
had the benefit of individual instruction;

Miss Minor and Miss Sharp rented a 
flat from Walter L. Plew, of Gary, Ind, 
The landlord told his tenants bp hope* 
there would be no discords. They repli j» 
they were for harmony. "

This glorious weather means much to 
the fine crops of New Brunswick.

<3>
Today’s cables Indicate that the 

French are on the eve of capturing Per- 
onne, which will be a heavy blow to the 
Germane. •

Willard-Moran battle Gem, tonight 
and Tuesday,Made in Canada s

» « ♦ »
The British losses are heavy, but the

Buy Our 
Special Shoes

For
Vacations

sacrifice Is not made in vain. The daily 
German losses, on all fronts, must be 
enormoqs.

♦ * ♦
Manitoba has decided to establish a

MAHONEY MUST GO.
The Standard appears to think that 

because Hon. A. G. Blair did something 
some years ago, therefore the Clarke gov
ernment is free to do anything it chooses 
to do. Mr. Blair, when attorney-general, 
was defeated in one county. He did not 
resign, but ran in another county and 
was elected a month later. Hon. P. G.
Mahoney was defeated forty days ago 
and is not running in another county. He 
Is remaining at the head of the greatest 
spending department without any man
date or the possibility of any mandate 
from the people. He represents nobody 
but himself, and is responsible to no
body. His retention of office under the 
circumstances is a gross violation of the 
principles of responsible government, 
which Lieut. Gov. Wood does not like 
and cannot much longer tolerate. Either 
Mr. Mahoney must run another by-elec
tion, or the general elections must be 
brought on, or the lieutenant-governor 
roust dissolve the legislature. The people 
of New Brunswick arc not stupid. They 
know why Mr. Mahoney is retained in 
office. The government Is frightened out 
of its wits by the defeat 111 Westmor
land county, and is trying to concoct 
some scheme by which it may escape a years aero.

prison farm, and a suitable site is be
ing selected. When will New Bruns
wick, or St. John, follow suit?

<S> <$■ <$>

Not only are the British not growing 
short of artillery, but the maximum out
put of guns and munitions has not been 
reached. They will blast their way to | 
Berlin If necessary. But the Russians j 
may get there first—if in the meantime ! 
the Central Powers do not collapse.

♦ O ♦ #
Every time the Standard thinks of what 

the Clark government would have done 
with New Brunswick’s share of that 
810,000,000 for highways it gnashes Its 
teeth and says things about C.arvell or 
Carter, or whatever Grit may be in Its 
tortured mind at the moment.

4>
We must pay a tribute to the German 

genius that lias produced a successful 
commercial submarine and sent it un
der the Atlantic to America. What this 
may mean to the commerce of the future 
it would be idle to speculate, but it 
opens up interesting possibilities. The 
trans-Atlantic submarine has come be
fore the trans-Atlantic airship, which 
was certainly not anticipated a few

and
Week - Ends
Ladies* White Shoes and Pumps

from..............$1.00 to $4.00
Ladies’ White Rubber Sole Shoes 

and Pumps from $1.25 to 4,50 
Ladies White Laced Boots,white 

Leather Buttons $3.00 to 7.00 
Men's and Boys’ Rubber 

Outing Shoes > • 75c to $ 
Misses* and Children's Ou 

Shoes from • • • • 60c to $1.75
Open Friday Evenings and all day 

Saturdays until 10.30 p. m.

St

FtaatistVaaghan
19 King Street
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Bathing
Shoes

Made of White 
Duck with White 
Rubber Soles

Sizes 11 to 2 
Sizes 3 to 7.

55c.
60c.

You will need a pair of these 
if you intend to enjoy this sum
mer pleasure. Let us supply 
you.

During July and August our 
store will be open Friday nights 
until 10 o’clock and will close 
on Saturdays at 1 o’clock.

McRobbie
Foot-Fitters - 50 King St
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